
For the Scientific American; 

IJ'he 1IlIneraloglst.-The description and 
loeallt,. ,-1' 4lveJ,'Y (JIlportant Mineral In 
the United States; , 

(Oontinued.) 

CACHOl"ONG. 
Occurs in layers or crusts of a milk wbite 

color .. Scr.atches g1as�. It bas a pearly Ius, 
tre. Found at Pittsfield and Deerfield, Mass. 

CALCAREOUS SPAR. 

Occurs in crystals of a white, yellOWish, 
xed, or gray color, of a shining lustre, and 
yields to the knife. Specific gravity, (weight 
compared with water) 2,7. Its localities are 
n�merous. Beautiflll specimens are tound at 
Leyden and Lockport, N. Y. Often'called hog 

Sdeutific �meti(<<n. 

CHRYSOCOLLA. The Wall' Inventors are Plundered. 

Occurs in masses, kidney-shaped, and re- The followi\1g story is' one .which we know 
sembling a cluster of grapes, of a green color, t9 be true, and no dou bt, many such ca.ses have 
shining lustre. Translucent ; brittle; yields occured in many places. The extract is taken 
to the,knire. Specific gravity 2. Infusible, from the article to which we allude on our 
but turns· black. Found at the Somerville Editorial p'age. 
copper mine, N. J. Many years since I knew the author of a 

To be continued. long sought improvement in the arts. When 
Magnetic Cures. announced, the possibility, of producing the 

The external application of the magnet to article in the simple and cheap way stated, 
cure disorders, is not a modern discovery. It was denied. Those conversant with kindred 
was known and used to cure the gout as early professi�ns believed, not till the operation of 
as the year 500. Actius says that those who: the proceRs was shown and then it was appro

"have convulsions find relief, by holding a ved and adopted. 

tgoth spar. 
magne� in their hands." In the 15th GentufY In this country its introduction was pretty 
some of the physicians prescribed the appli- effectually o!>posed till two or three years on-, 

CAiRNELIAN. cation or the magnet as a cure for the tootb' ly of the patent had to ru·n. At that time, cir-
Oceurs in rounded and Bat masses of a red- ache. About the end of the 17th century, eumstances ofa local nature were likely to ren

dish color and glimmering lustre. It is n�ar· magnetic tooth picks and ear pickers were der it valuable to its author, but those whose 
ly transparent, and infusible. Fine s(tecimens quite fashionable to prevent pains in the tee.th interests it was foolishly supposed to affect 
are found near Lake Superior; at Deerfield, and ears, Magnets were used more than two combined tddestroy it in public estimation.
Mass,; at the Falls of St. Anthony, ar,d at hundred years ago, to remove iron filings It was denounced with 'virulence and its in· 
Herculaneum, Mi. that had accidentally fallen into the. eyes, and ventor maligned as if he had committed a 

CELESTINE, FIBROUS. this although used by Fabricanus Hildanus, I felonious offence. An adventurer was em· 
Occurs massive, in plat,ea, and in fibrolls has lately been reviV'�d as a new inyention.j pl.oyed to write it down. (He actually sued 

crystals, ora milk white color with a tinge of At Fairbairne in Belgium wben the workmen \ his employers for the'balance of one thousand 
blue. Loses its color by keeping. Easily bro· in t)le large iron works frequently getsmall par- rdollarll promised him, and they compromised 
ken. Specific gravity 3,80. Found in the Bald tides of Iron in their eyes, either by chipping by the payment of a sum somewhat less,) . 
MI., at Frankstown, Pa. or grinding, there ar,e large magnets suspend. A suit, prolonged over a. week, was tned 

'CELESTINE, FOLIATED. ed whereJhe workman immediately goes and before Judge T--, the origin, history and 
'Occurs in masses and crystals, of a white, gets the iron or steel whipped out of his eye, merits of the invention searchingly inveiitiga

gray, or blue color and translucent. Locali· in shorter time than a dentist could extract a ted, and the Patent sustained by a verdict ac· 
ties are, Moss Island and Lockport, N, Y.; t.ooth. cordant wit4- an opinion decidedly expre,ssed 
near Baltimore; Strontian Island in Lake Erie. About 1770, F'ather Hebl, of Vienna, inven' by one, of the soundest and most sagacious 

CERIUM, ITTRI'CALCAREOUS OXIDE OF. ted steel plates of a peculiar form which he judges of inventions that ever occupied a seat 
Occurs in masses and crusts, of a grayish magnetised and employed ill the cure of vari- on the Bench of the Supreme Court. 

white or red, or violet blue. Its texture is ous diseases. From him Anton Mesmer derF Subsequently, another suit for infriBgement 
granular and lnstre glimmering. Yields to ved his knowledg,e of their use and he subse. came on before an inferior tribunal, in the 
the knif e. Specific gravity 3>44. Infusible, quently invented animal magnetism sometimes intervallietween the death of Judge T- and 
Forms a yellow solution with muriatic acid. called mesmerism, after its inventor. In 179 8 the'appointment of his successor, when � 

Found at Franklin, N. J. Perkins used metallic magnetic bars, called verdict was given, agreeable to the instruc· 
CHA BASIE. tractors, which were drawn over the diseased tions of the Court, for the defelldant, and con· 

Occurs in crystals of a white, yellowish, parts of the body and were supposed to cure sequently again.t the patent. 
grayisb, or reddish color. Fu�ible; unattack· many maladies. These tractors were paten. So far, there was nothing peculiar in the 
ed by aeids, Specific gravity 2,70. Found at ted. Dr. Falconer made wooden tractors of history of the case, nor in the fact that the 
Chester and Deerfield, Mass, ; Hadlyme, Ct. the shape and color of those made ,by Perkins inventor never reaped anything more from the 

CHALCEDONY. and employed them ona large seale ,at Bath invention thap a harvest of persecution, and 
. Occurs in masses, round, icicle form, .or iii Hospital, England, and he"found that from the wear and tear of feelings for which no 

crusts, of a. white, bluish, grayish,'rY�!loWj'8h. 
I 

them the very ,same �ffects and cures were money could compensate. But, soinetliing 
bro.wnish or greenish color, rough surface, produced as by those made of iron. A few rich followed. 
and glassy lustre. Harder than flint, and years ago, galvanic rings came extensively in. The defendant had never denied the right 
translucent. Infusible. Specific gravity 2.60. to us� and they a�e worn, by many at the pre. of the inventor to the invention-no one doub
Often found in dark colored, hollow crusts, sent time. They are perfectly useless, owing ted its originality. Impressed with its value, 
whose cavities are lined with qua�tz crystals. to the way in wbich they are constructed. The he had repeatedly made offers to purchase it, 
Fine specimens of thiS beautiful and valuable galvanic belt of Mr. }lodgers, represented in and tb.e day be'tore, the trial renewed theIll' of. 
mineral are found at East Haven, Ct ; Little No, 17 present vol. oCthe Scientific American fering-'� thousand dollars to settle the suit 
Britain, Pa,; Middlefield, Lynnand Deerfield, is at least constructed with a knowledge of the and for the patent for its unexpired term. This 
Mass. ; POlllpton Plain, Pracknes Mt. and Sus. laws of magnetism and if there is any virtue in was accepted-but the next morlling he ,with· 
sex Co. N. J. ; Perry, Hocking and Athens the application of it to cure disease, it certain. drew it, saying, with sang· froid truly edifying, 
Co's. Ohio. . ly will not fail for want of beIng made correct. that his associates in the trade had reconsider· 

. 
CHIASTOL1TE .

. 
\MACLE.) . Magnets have a great power, but there is ed the matter and preferred risking another 

Occurs In crystals, whitish on the o.utslde mu"h very much hr'd f m t" att�mpt to break down the patent. '. Some of 
. . . � , ro us re5pec lUg Its and blackLsh on the l1Islde. InfUSible. Sne, appll'catl'Q to usef 1 . Th them w, ere his witnesses-and virtually theIr . n u p urJiloses. e greatest cific gravity 2,94, Found abundantly at West· f t f d' 1 d b own, for they' were equally infringers. . . ea 0 power ISp aye y any magnet that ford, Lancaster and Stifling, Mass. ; Bruns. we have ever heard of, was with Dne of Dr. Duly to celeb.a.te a decision wbich award. 

wi<;k and Georgetown, Me,; Croydon, Cor· Farady's powerful erectro m!lgnets, which !It. ded to them the plaintitl's oyste,! and to him 
nigb, Charleston, Lan�don, Allstead and Bel- tracted an iron candlestick that was stand'ing the sbell, they assembled once more and voted 
lows Falls, N. H. ; LItchfield, Ct. near one of ItB poles OIL the ta ble, that it clear. a silver vase to the d,efendant, with an inscrip. 

CHLORITE. edits way of jugs, glasses, &c. on the table, tion much richer tlra? the pitcher. It is of 
Occurs in masses of a greenish c�lor and ilhi. and sprung to the electro magnet with as much 27 c.arats. 

ning lustre. Somewhat soapy to the touch; V'ehemeace, as the yard black pudding sprung " Presented t.o -- --, Esq, as a tribute 
yields to the knife. Specific gravity ilbout 2. to the nose of the old dame in the @tory of of respect for honorably defending their 
65. It is found at Harper's Ferry, Va. ; Rye, the " Three Wishes" RIGHW, in a suit by-- ---, for an ailed· 
N. Y.; New Haven, Saybrook and Brookfielrl, ged infririgment on patent. April, 18-." . Air and th41 Lungs, Ct. ; Topsham, Me, ; Ch.ester Co. Pa.; West Th Then foll. ow the names df the, donors-nine e lungs can contain 22 pints of a ir ... 
Stockbridge, Charlestown, Bridgewater and though 9 1.2 pints is as much ag is inhaled at Brighton, Mass. . 

CHLORITE SLATE. 

Occurs consisting of plates like ,slate, of a 

.greenish color and glistening lustre. Easily 
'cut. Found ,at Williamston and Westfield, 
Mass.; New Haven and WestHaven, Ct. 

CHLOROPHOlITE. 

Occurs in small round mflsses, of a greenish 
color; transparent; turns . black by exposure 
to air. Soft; brittle. Specific gravitv about 
2. Unaltered by heat. Found at Southbury, 
Ct. ; Gill, Mass. ; Turlier's Falls, VI. 

CHLOROPHANE. 

Color, pale violet; translucent. Placed on 
a hot iron in the dark, it emits a beautiful 
emerald green light. Occurs at New Strat· 
ford, ct. 

CHRY50BERYL. 

Occurs in masses, rolled pieces and crystals, 
of a IIreen color with a tinge of yellow or 
Drown. Nearly transparent; lustre, shinirag, 
Acquires electricity by friction. Sp ecific gra
vity 3.80. Infusible. Found at Haddam, Ct. 

a single inpsiration. In ordinary and placid 
breathing we inhale, about one pint at an in; 
spiration; public singers, when they" take 
breath" as it is called, inhale from 5 to 7 pints. 
Eighteen respirati.ons take place in a minute, 
it takes therefore, 18 pints of air every min· 
ute and 57 hogsheads every 24 hours to supply 
the lungs'. Seventy· two pulsations occur in 
one minute, and 130,680 in 24 hours. 

The dark venous blood passed and repassed 
from the veins through the heart to be puri. 
fied into vermillion color arterial blood, by 
contact with fresb air in the .lungs, amounts 
to 24 hogsheads in .24 hours. It is then sent 
through the arteries to nourish the whole sys; 
tem distributing its vitality, to be recovered 
again by fresh air from the lungs. 

" From the conglruction of most of our 
buildings (says Dr. Gibson in a recent lecture) 
it would seem that the builders though t that 
pillts of air were sufficient in place of hogs· 
heads.� 

injured worthies! 
It· is not an uncommon thing for burglars, 

counterfeiters, swindlers, et id genus omne, 
to evade conviction by legal sophistries; but 
who ever heard of a gang assembling together 
on a confederate thus escaping, to compliment 
him for ,�' defending their RIGHTS" ! and Pre· 
senting him with a piece of plate for his ser· 
vices in defeatilJg attempt� made by those they 
had plundered t.qrecover their own! If thes.e 
gentry are in the habit of awarding 'such tri. 
butes to professiona� merit-or, as impolite 
people would say, of handing down to their 
children such damning proofs of their own 
ras.cality-it is, I suppose, not cDmmonly 
known. 

One of the subscribers to the pitcher was 
an Ald�rman. On the occasion referred to, 
he perceived an opportunity of serving the 
city in anolher capacity-i. e. by supplying 
the. pu blic buildings with the new article. 
A<;ti,ve in preventing the authorities from em· 
ploying the inventor, he patl'1otically secured 
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the job him,self, and with that view ad4ed, for 
two or three years, another b.usiness tohis own.' 
An Angeloil). jllrisprudence; he, to� 'occasi
onally s�t witldhe Recorder to punish petty 
·villains. 

'PhrenologistsiQform us that other men be
sid� Bardolpbs and PiEltols are preve�te� . by 
defective organizations, fr.om distingFlishing 
between moral guilt and Old Bailey convic
tions. The opillion is strengthened by the 
preceeding casp. 

lIlerr,ury In Hermetically Sealed Glass 
Vessels, 

Prof. Oersted has discovered that a change 
takes place in mercury kept in hermetically 
sealed glass vessels, but that it is very slow 
and not perceptible for years. He had obser
ved them twenty years ago in a glass bulb, 
and after some years a black one. Hetook up 
the s,llbject in 1828, experimenting with four 
bulb�, two of wllite 'and two of green glass , 
carefully weighed, in order 10 detect any por. 
tion of air that may be admitted through the 
pores or fissures of the glass. The weight, 
however remained unaltered. In July, 18,39, 
a small change was visible. At first a feeble 
ring of yellow powder adhering to the glass 
was observed where the mercury had been a 
longtime in contact with the glass. And again 
in a. new place, under similar circumstances, 
a new ring was formed, and so on.' The sur
face itself 1I1pon which the mercury had rest
ed some time, had a thin covering of yellow 

,adherent powder. In the course of years tllll 
yellow powder became black., The ml!.rcury 
had lost a great deal of its fluidity, and it ad
hered slightly to the glass. The order in 
which the two colors follow each other, in
dicate that they are not produced by oxida· 
tion. In the green bulbs no change was visi
ble. In 1845, Prof. Oersted procured twelve 
bulbs, sixof which should contain beside the 
mercury, atmospheric air; the air of the other 
six being expelled by boiling the mercury; 
three of each series being white, and three 
green glass. InJuly 1847, there was no sen
sible change in the first series (namely mers:u
ry mixed with �r,) but in the second (froin 
which the air had-been expelled) change ha:d 
taken place in all but one. Rarefadion of the 
air )lad no connexion with the phenomena, 
but the boiling of the mercury seemed to have 
some influence UPQn them. Analysing the 
two powders, sulphur was detected. But as a 
yellow compound of mercury and sulph'Jr 
contains oiiygen, alid as no oxygen was found 
in the b,lack powder, it ,may be qu�stioned 
whether the first compound takes oxygen ['()Ill. 
the air of the bulb and returns it in passing 
to the state of the black one, or that some hi
therto unknown exchange takes place between 
the elements of the glass and the mercury. 

.Fulton and NaPoleon. ' 
A singular circumstance, says Allison, oc

curred at this time, (1801,) which demon
strates how little the clearest inlellect can an
ticip�te the ultimate result of the discoveries 
which are destined to effect the greatest chan
ges in human affairs. At, th� time when all 
'eyes in Europe were fixed on the Channel, 
and the orators of the French tribunate 'Were 
wishingfor a" fair wind and thirty.six hours," 
an unknown, i'ndividual (Fulton) presented 
himselfto the first Consul, and said-" The 
sea which sepll-rates you from your enemy 
gives bim a great .advantage. Aided alter
nately by the winds and tempests, he braves 
y'ou in his inaccessib�e isle. This obstacle, 
his sole strengtb, I engage to overcome.. I 
can, i n.spite of all his fleets, at any time, in a 

few hour�, transport your armies into his 
territory, without f earing the tempests or.hav
ing need of the winds. Consider the means 
w bich I offer you" A most siIlglllar propes

'ition was tbis, truly. Napoleon so far enter
tained it, as to commit the plans and d�tails 
of Mr: Fulton to a Comt;nissipn .of the most 
learned men which France could produce; 
and this was all that the First Consul's vast 
engagements woqld allow him to do. The 
most learned Commission reported to Napo
leon that it was 'visionary and impracticable.' 
Such was the reception which steam naviga.
tion, tbat has doneso much, iirst received at 
the hands of Philosophy. 

.�--'--- --'�-
Part of the wreck of the Ocean Monarch 

has been washed up a t  Southp ort. 
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